
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE BUSINESS PLANS

RJ Wagner and Assoc. Realty real estate brokerage business plan executive summary. RJ Wagner and Associates is a
real estate brokerage company.

Most people who start as brokers begin by affiliating themselves with an established brokerage business. The
licensed broker of this firm will sponsor licensed real estate agents independent contractors in the state of
Texas. The licensed broker of this firm will sponsor licensed real estate agents independent contractors in the
state of Texas. What experiences do you have that set you apart from your competitors? Joel Morrison will
generate 20 percent of the start â€” up capital from her personal savings Mr. As it grows, it will look for
additional marketing techniques to offer clientele and serve the public in the high standards handed down by
the Texas Real Estate Commission. For starting costs, estimate what you need in terms of office equipment,
stationery and other standard startup expenses. Any agent who intends paying with cash will be directed to
deposit the money into our corporate account and then present their payment tellers to us. Part of the
sustainability strategy that we have adopted is continues training of our workforce both fulltime staff and
freelancers working for us so as to provide them with the capacity to perform effectively in the highly
competitive real estate industry in the United States of America. Or maybe you want to work as hard as you
can to be listed in the million-dollar-sellers list of the local real estate community organization. We will
provide superior personal services to buyers. The broker will receive a salary from the corporation. Become
one of the top brokerage firms in operation in the Champion area by our third year of operation, or before. The
turnover rate in this business is high since agents have no training outside the laws and regulations of the
business itself. Pull the sales forecast together with your text explaining the key points of your business, then
add details you can track later. Remember to estimate the impact of sharing commissions with other players in
the deal. The office is located in Houston, Texas Champions area in the Greenwood Square Shopping Center,
to provide services to the higher income section of Metropolitan Houston. How will you evaluate their
participation? Once they have a license, only then, they may obtain the sales and marketing training that is
needed upon entering the profession. How does your pricing strategy benefit your clients? Do you specialize
in a niche market? Regina Wagner is a licensed broker and the sponsoring broker for this firm. Recruit and
hire self-motivated, success-oriented, and hardworking sales agents. Credibility and reputation excel with the
broker of this firm, with a published real estate book and real estate organizational programs placed in the
Houston Association of Realtors and the Dallas Association of Realtors bookstores and superstores. Real
Estate Agency Business Plan â€” Publicity and Advertising Strategy We have been able to work with our
consultants to help us map out publicity and advertising strategies that will help us walk our way into the heart
of our target market. Create as comprehensive a list as possible. How and where will you promote your
services? The ongoing mission will be to assist both homeowners selling their homes, as well as homebuyers
purchasing the home of their future, by providing professional and personal assistance. Agents have the
opportunity to be guided each day through a marketing plan to gain clients. They are people who are core
professionals and licensed brokers in the US. Lastly, our employees will be well taken care of, and their
welfare package is amongst the best in the industry meaning that they will be more than willing to build the
business with us and help deliver our set goals and achieve all our objectives. Maintain an office of at least 15
sales agents who meet the previous requirements. The Marketing Mix concerns product, price, place and
promotion. But the bottom line is that we are definitely going to make reasonable profits from any business
deal that we execute since we work based on commission. Which channels will you use to place your
marketing message? Our services provide our clients with an international network of buyers and sellers
through the multiple listing service MLS.


